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INTRODUCTION 

When Guru Gobind Singh was called upon to assume the 

leadership of Sikhs, the circumstances were not congenial. Sikh 

mo#ement was commi$ed to usher in an era of liberalism in 

poli%cs, social a&airs and religious 'eld. (he Go#ernment 

headed by Aurangzeb was not in a mood to tolerate any 

mo#ement. Sarmad, a score of Muslim Su's and Guru (egh 

+ahadur had to su&er e,ecu%on because of their liberal #iews 

in the sphere of religion and social system. E#en the internal 

administra%#e organiza%on of the Sikhs, known as Masand 

System, had gone ro$en. (he Masands had become corrupt 

and e,tremely sel'sh. Hindu masses were completely 

demoralized. Hill Rajas were more interested in their feudal 

interests than in their people. (he Sikhs had yet to come out of 

the shock they had su&ered in the wake of the unjust 

e,ecu%on of Guru (egh +ahadur. +esides this, the age factor 

also did not fa#our the Guru. 

Guru's resources, were also #ery scanty
1
. Guru Ji was faced 

with a #ery daun%ng task of gi#ing a suitable reply to di&erent 

challenges without resor%ng to atroci%es and meanness. A 

suitable reply he ga#e without relega%ng the moral #alues. 

Guru Gobind Singh, succeeded in leading the Sikhs in such a 

way that they became instrument of progress, not only of the 

community to which they belonged but also of their country, 

e#en of the whole humankind. In this process, he e,hibited 

remarkable insight into the human nature, their psychological 

reac%ons and responses to di&erent problems and challenges, 

and into the contemporary social mechanism
2
. 

 

Guru's Vision 

Guru Gobind Singh was a magnanimous soul. His #ision, 

crea%on 5the 6halsa7 and his literary wri%ng all ha#e a common 

link. He ga#e e,pression to the doctrinal ideology of Gurmat  

through his wri%ngs
2-3

. As a further elabora%on and e,tension 

of this ideology, he started a war for the freedom and 

upli:ment of society. (hereby de#o%ng himself completely 

through discourses and deeds, Guru ji totally transformed the 

#ery face of Indian society. 

  

With a #iew to create a society, free from e,ploita%on and 

ABSTRACT 
Guru Gobind Singh, the tenth Sikh Guru, was a divine 

preceptor and crusader for noble cause of human wel-

fare. He was a great religious leader, a poet and a mys-

tic, a true scholar and philosopher. He was also a fear-

less warrior and a military commander, who always 

fought against tyranny and oppression, to establish a 

just and benign state. In his hymns of 'Bachitar Natak', 

he proclaimed his mission as 'to protect the righteous, 

oppressed and downtrodden people and to destroy the 

evil-doers'. He stressed on the unity between humans, 

rejected all sorts of discriminations and preached 

equality and goodwill.  

 

Being a prolific writer and a poet of rare sensibility, 

Guru Gobind Singh greatly enriched the literary herit-

age of India. His poetic vision depicts the glorious epit-

ome of medieval Indian literary traditions. Through his 

compositions, he enunciated a doctrine of armed strug-

gle for the protection of truth and justice. The fusion of 

the devotional and martial, of the spiritual and the hero-

ic ethos is the most important feature of his literary 

work and his charismatic leadership. 

 

With his spiritual dynamism, he attempted to reconcile 
the transcendent with the immanent through his crea-
tion of the Khalsa. The commonwealth of the Khalsa 
was founded based on all round equality and total dedi-
cation to one Supreme Reality. Guru Gobind Singh was 
a pioneer Indian leader to introduce republican set up 
and democratic institutions. His teachings have great 
relevance for the modern man to build a global society 
with a commitment to peace and goodwill across all 
sorts of constraints and geographical boundaries.  
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tyranny, he spelt out his aim - "Dharam 

yudh ko chao" �Aspira�on �or a  ar o� 

Righteousness). To create such a society, 

he envisioned an ideal human being 

imbued  ith absolute �aith in the God. 

Depar�ng �rom the purely idealis�c 

tradi�on o� Indian philosophy,  hich 

holds that the material  orld  as unreal, 

he regarded material things a reality and 

 anted that men should endeavour to 

improve their material  orld. For that 

ma+er, the struggle o� the Guru revolved 

around the establishment o� the rule o� 

the virtuous and the elimina�on o� the 

evildoers.  

��������	�
������	����

�ੁ
��
�	�����������	���

(I have been born) to spread Dharma, and 

protect saints, and root out tyrants and 

evil-minded persons.  

�Akal Purakh Bach, Chaupai, Dasam 

Granth, Vol 1, p 58)  

 

������
	��	�������������ੁ� �����������

O Lord! I have no other desire and have 

only the zeal for the war fought based on 

righteousness. �SDGS, p 1134) 

 

He  anted his �ollo ers to struggle and 

strive to be God-like. Even in the midst o� 

the material ba+les, he stole �me to sit 

and mu+er 7Thou art, Thou art7 the only 

reality. He preached genuine love �or 

7God7 and his crea�on. He stressed that it 

meant to be loving, caring and being 

success�ul in this  orld. Thereby, a Sikh 

looks upon the  orld as a genuine place 

to live, enjoy and to elevate himsel�. Thus 

Khalsa, his crea�on, became an inspired 

group o� men surcharged  ith the spirit 

o� par�cipa�ng in the  orld, to improve 

and ensure its progress. 

 

Guru's Approach 

He employed theology, literature, poetry 

and philosophy to prepare the mind o� 

the people to serve his purpose. Through 

training and educa�on, he succeeded in 

trans�orming the psyche o� the people. 

Thereby the poten�ali�es,  hich lay 

dormant under the killing  eight o� the 

Mughal despo�sm and the out orn 

social system as imposed by Hinduism, 

 ere a akened and �orged into a 

dynamic �orce to live and die �or the 

sake o� truth and righteousness
4-5

. 
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Bravo to the soul of that person, who 

remembers the Lord through his mouth 

and reflects in his mind about the war of 

righteousness; who considers this body 

the war of righteousness; who considers 

this body as transient, ascends the boat 

of Lords` praise and ferries across the 

dreadful ocean of the world; Who 

makes this body as the abode of 

forbearance and enlightens it with the 

lamp of intellect and who taking the 

broom of knowledge in his hand sweeps 

away the rubbish of cowardice.  

�Sri Krishan Avtar, Bachitar Natak, 

Dasam Granth, Vol 1, p 570)  

 


��ੁ���*�
ੁ	����ੁ�
�"���	�������� ���	�

���������� �॥�
I speak Truth, all should turn their ears 

towards it: he, who is absorbed in True 

Love, he would realize the Lord.  

�Akal Ustat, Dasam Granth, Vol 1, p 14) 

 

Living Separateness (Niarapan)  

Guru7s vision that his �ollo ers must 

keep up 7living separateness7  as 

another noble idea. He asked his 

disciples to keep themselves in 7living 

separateness7 �as long as the Khalsa 

keeps up its living separateness, it  ill 

enjoy all my pres�ge). By living 

separateness, he meant that his 

disciples having raised themselves to 

the ideals he had set �or them should be 

conscious o� it and ever remain vigilant 

that they  ere not s allo ed up by the 

environment  hose improvement  as 

yet to be effected. This  as a unique 

contribu�on, because it has been 

observed that the cultural-pa+ern,  hich 

gives up its living separateness and 

neglects its sel�-de�ence, is bound to be 

s allo ed up. 

����!�+��
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����॥��
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While the Khalsa stays true, I will offer my 

full support.  

When they follow the ways of others, I 

will withdraw my assistance from them.  

�Khalsa Mehima, Sarabloh Granth) 

 

Guru's Mission and Vision as a Leader 

His mission as a leader  as not to lead 

the people in the context o� 

contemporary circumstances but also to 

make them conscious o� their role, even 

in the �mes to come. Guru did not allo  

his �ollo ing to develop narro  religious 

patrio�sm. He exhorted them to enlarge 

their vision to a aken to the ideals o� 

establishing the rule o� the virtue all over 

the  orld
6
. The Khalsa  as his noble 

crea�on  ith its �ace to the �uture.  

��!���������"��	
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	#��
���	/ �॥�
He is the true Khalsa (Sikh), who 

remembers the ever-awakened Light 

throughout night and day and does not 

bring anyone else in the mind; he 

prac8ces his vow with whole hearted 

affec8on and does not believe in even by 

oversight, the graves, Hindu monuments 

and monasteries; He does not recognize 

anyone else except One Lord, not even 

the bestowal of chari8es, performance of 

merciful acts, austeri8es and restraint on 

pilgrim-sta8ons; the perfect light of the 

Lord illuminates his heart, then consider 

him as the immaculate Khalsa. 
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(Swayyas, Dasam Granth, Vol 1, p 712) 

  

He enjoined
7-10

 upon his followers that 

they were Akal Purakh ki Fauj (Army of 

the Almi)hty) and they should *on+nue 

to strive to see that a so*iety, where 

there is no e-ploita+on and no 

dis*rimina+on on the .asis of *ast, *reed, 

*lime, wealth, .irth and se- and there is 

freedom of e-pression, of adop+n) any 

profession and where everyone has a 

ri)ht to hold his head hi)h and where 

mutual love for ea*h other is esta.lished. 
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�����ੁ��������"�
ੁ�����	��������� �
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�����������*��	
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!ੁ	�����*����

���&���������	��	��	/ ���������	�

�"������5���*���
O God, grant me this that I may not 

hesitate )rom per)orming good ac*ons. 

I may not )ear the enemy, when I go to 

fight and assuredly, I may become 

-ictorious. And I may gi-e this instruc*on 

to my mind and ha-e this tempta*on that 

I may e-er u.er /hy Praises. 0hen the 

end o) my li)e comes, then I may die 

figh*ng in the ba.lefield.  

(Epilo)ue to ' Chandi Charitar, Dasam 

Granth, Vol 1, p 99)  

 

Thou)h Guru Go.ind Sin)h e-horted his 

followers to .e ever ready for war of 

ri)hteousness (Dhram Yudh), .ut use of 

arms was re*ommended
11

 as the last 

resort when all other op+ons of a 

pea*eful resolu+on of a situa+on fail.  

Even then, Khalsa was *ensured to use 

the for*e of arms a)ainst helpless or 

weak. 

�ੁ������6��������������!ੁ67�����

������
���ੁ��	���7�7����
�����
0hen all other methods )ail, it is proper 

to hold the sword in hand.  

(Zafarnamah - The Epistle of Vi*tory, 

Dasam Granth, p 1471) 

 

�6	���8����+��	��
�������8���

�ੁ���	�6�+�� ���#���6�����8��

Do not be rash in striking your sword on 

helpless, otherwise the Pro-idence will 

shed your blood.   

(Zafarnamah, Dasam Granth, 1474) 

 

�������� 	�
��� 

Sikh Gurus as is evident from their 

u6eran*es, wanted to esta.lish an 

order where )oodness should prevail 

and unri)hteousness eliminated; and 

where people should have a.solute 

faith in the oneness of God. The Gurus 

evolved a new form of )overnment
10

 to 

whi*h Guru Go.ind Sin)h )ave the 

name of Khalsa Raj—Divine kin)dom; 

thou)h its five .eloved ones who 

happened to .elon) to five *astes and 

five re)ions of India: Bhai Daya Sin)h, a 

Kashatariya, .elon)s to Punja.; Bhai 

Mohkam Sin)h, a washerman from 

Dwarka (Gujrat); Bhai Sahi. Sin)h, a 

Bar.er from De**an; Bhai Dharam 

Sin)h, a jat from (U.P.) and Bhai 

Himmat Sin)h, a Cook from Ja)annath 

Puri in the Eastern India. He thus, in a 

unique way, se*ured an inter-re)ional 

unity of India. He made all the 

representa+ves to eat from the same 

pan and the Guru himself ate from the 

same *ontainer. The a6empt at inter-

re)ional unity and inter-*ommunal 

iden+ty .esides .ein) a divine a*t was 

also a poli+*al weapon. The Guru was 

plannin) for the esta.lishment of the 

Khalsa Commonwealth. Correspondin) 

to these five re)ional representa+ons, 

Sikhs have five re)ional seats of 

authority, for Eastern India, the throne 

of Patna, for the De**an the throne at 

Nanded (Hazur Sahi.), for the Panja., at 

Akal /akht Sahib at Amritsar, for the 

hilly Hima*hal at Anandpur and for the 

Southern Punja. in Takht Damdama 

Sahi.. Five re)ions of India, five seats of 

authority, five representa+ve .eloved 

ones, thus wise the Guru wanted to 

esta.lish the Repu.li* of the Five
7-10

. 

 

The martyrdom of Guru Te)h Bahadur 

was sym.oli* of the asser+on of the 

fundamental ri)ht to freedom of 

*ons*ien*e, and freedoms of reli)ion, 

.elief and pra*+*es .oth on individual 

and *orporate levels. For the Guru, this 

freedom was not an empiri*al 

e-pedien*y in reli)iously hetero)eneous 

so*iety, .ut had a trans*endent value. 

This trans*endent value was des*ri.ed .y 

Guru Go.ind Sin)h as Dharma in 

6achi.ar Natak. A**ordin) to him, 

Dharma, has a *hara*teris+* of mul+--

reli)ious, mul+-*ultural and mul+-ethni* 

so*iety. Sikh Gurus sou)ht to evolve a 

perspe*+ve *onsis+n) of *omposite 

inte)rated Indian/)lo.al so*iety .ased on 

reli)ion and poli+*al pluralism. It was in 

furtheran*e of this histori*al mission that 

the Sikh Gurus envisa)ed a non-

se*tarian, non-*ommunal, all-in*lusive 

inte)rated polity wherein there would .e 

no room for reli)ious, so*ial or poli+*al 

e-*lusiveness. 

 

Re��g��u
 	�
���  

Guru Go.ind Sin)h's reli)ious vision was 

also strikin) and +n)ed with the 

revolu+onary fervour. He repeatedly 

pointed out that his reli)ion did not 

*onsist in turnin) in*reasin)ly towards 

veiled stones, nor in approa*hin) altars 

or in throwin) one self-prostrated on the 

)round, nor raisin) the hands .efore 

)ods, or delu)in) the temples with the 

.lood of the .easts, not in keepin) vows, 

.ut in .eholdin) the hei)ht of God within 

a pea*eful soul, in dedi*a+n) one's mind, 

heart and soul to the servi*e of 

humanity, whi*h is the hi)hest 

manifesta+on of the spirit of God
2-3

. 
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Someone worships stone and places it on 

his head. Someone hangs the phallus 

)rom his neck.  Someone -isualizes God in 

the South and someone bows his head 

towards the 0est. Some worship the 

idols and some worship the dead. /he 
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whole world is entangled in false rituals 

and has not known the secret of Lord-

God.   

(Akaal Ustat, Dasam Granth, p 42) 

 

Guru's Social Vision 

A close study of the life of Guru Gobind 

Singh, his precepts
12

 and his u'erances 

lead us to the conclusion that the Guru's 

Social Vision has four pronounced 

ingredients. These are social equality, 

universal-brotherhood, seeking well of all 

(altruism) and social service. These 

ingredients are inter-related and 

interac/ve. Altruism and social service 

are, in fact, prac/cal measures to reali0e 

universal brotherhood. He was very vocal 

and copious in his comments upon the 

contemporary social ins/tu/ons, which 

instead of unifying humankind on the 

principle of social equality propped up 

the inequitable and inquisi/onal social 

organisa/ons and social ethics. Guru 

Gobind Singh subscribed to what his 

predecessor Gurus had determined and 

established. He carried forward the work 

they had commenced or had conceived 

to be done. The Guru spared no pains to 

strengthen the ins/tu/ons of Guru Ka 

Langar (Guru's free kitchen), Sangat, 

Kirtan as they were great levelers and 

unifying agencies. 

 

The Guru declared
13

 caste a taboo in the 

Order of the Khalsa. He declared 

categorically, 3There is no considera/on 

of caste or membership of Varnas." He is 

all sympathy for the downtrodden and 

the so-called low-caste people. He 

remarked, 3True service is the service of 

those people, I am not inclined to serve 

others of higher castes. Charity will bear 

fruit, in this and the next world, if given 

to such worthy people as these. All other 

sacri5ces and chari/es are pro5tless. 

From top to toe whatever I call my own, 

all I possess or carry, I dedicate to these 

people.3 It was in this context that Guru 

Gobind Singh spoke, 3Consider all 

humankind of one caste alone.3  

 

Sikhism teaches the followers to build a 

social structure based on universal 

goodwill, love for each other, equality, 

fraternity and Sarbat-Da-Bhala. It 

believes in individual as well as collec/ve 

prosperity. It preaches that the human 

beings are sons and daughters of the 

same universal father (God). All of them 

have the same aim of reali0ing the 

ul/mate 7eality. Human race is one. Guru 

Gobind Singh proclaimed in his hymns of 

Akal Ustat:  

��9��� ��ੁ� 2�&�
� �	&
����9���!���� �

��9������������9������	ੁ��	������

�������ੁ�����9���:��������
�:����	
����

�����
�"�.�"������	�����
Somebody became a Bairagi (recluse), 

somebody a Sannyasi (mendicant). 

Somebody a Yogi, somebody a 

Brahmchari (student observing celibacy) 

and someone is considered a celibate. 

Someone is Hindu and someone a 

Muslim, then someone is Shia, and 

someone a Sunni, but all the human 

beings, as a species, are recognized as 

one and the same.  

(Akal Ustat, Dasam Granth, Vol 1, p 19) 

 

Bhai Nand Lal, the court poet of Guru 

Gobind Singh, has recorded in his 

Rehatnama that the Guru had decided
4-5

 

to merge four Varnas into one and lead 

them to God. On 2nd November, 1675, 

Bhai Jaita, the sweeper, known as 

Rangre5a (a man of low caste) carried 

the sacred head of Guru Tegh Bahadur 

from Delhi to Kiratpur where Guru 

Gobind Singh, Mata Gujri and 7everend 

Mother Nanki came to receive it to carry 

it in a palanquin to Anandpur. Guru 

Gobind Singh greeted Bhai Jaita 

aBec/onately and blessed his whole clan 

by conferring on it the honori5c 

Rangre5e Guru Ke Bete (7angre'as are 

the Guru's sons). Signi5cantly, the Guru's 

u'erance embodied a message that the 

deeds determined the status and not the 

caste/profession or birth. The Guru's 

priori/es from the day one were very 

clear that society based on caste/birth 

should be discarded and a fresh one be 

reconstructed on the bases of love for all, 

equal rights for all, divinity of individuals, 

dignity of labour and faith in the 

singularity and unicity of God with a 

commitment to improve upon the lot of 

the people. 

A family, comprising of several 

individuals, is a basic unit of human 

society. Guru Gobind Singh emphasised 

the importance of family life, but one is 

advised to live a life free of 5ve evils (lust, 

anger, greed, a'achment and ego).  He 

stressed that one must prac/ce pa/ence, 

humility, compassion and forgiveness.     

����	�;
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� �	&
�॥��
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O mind 6 The asce7cism be prac7sed in 

this way: Consider your house as the 

forest and remain una5ached within 

yourself:..;ause. Consider con7nence as 

the ma5ed hair, Yoga as the ablu7on and 

daily observances as your nails, consider 

the knowledge as the preceptor giving 

lessons to you and apply the Name of the 

Lord as ashes.1. Eat less and sleep less, 

cherish mercy and forgiveness= ;rac7se 

gentleness and contentment and remain 

free from three modes.2. Keep your mind 

una5ached from lust, anger, greed, 

insistence and infatua7on, then you will 

visualize the supreme essence and realise 

the supreme ;urusha.3.1.  

(7amkali , Dasam Patshah, Dasam 

Granth, Page 1345) 

 

Legacy  

The main contribu/on of Guru Gobind 

Singh was developing the concept Khalsa 

or Sant-Sipahi. He through his crea/on of 

Khalsa, turned the concept of Sachiyar 

(being Truthful) of Guru Nanak, into a 

social ideal and an ac/ve ideal. Khalsa is 

the dialec/cal pair of the Sachiyar. As 

their founda/ons were the same, one 
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easily turns into another. Sachiyar is 

�ore o� �onte��la��e ty�e �hereas the 

Khalsa i�eal is �ra���al.  

 

To un�erstan� the long ter� i��a�t o� 

Guru Gobin� Singh on In�ian an� �orl� 

�a�, it is goo� to see the a��raisal o� his 

�ontribu�ons, as �one by �arious �riters, 

s�holars an� historians. 

 

Haki� Allah Yaar Khan Jogi, a reno�ne� 

�oet, has elaborate� on Guru Gobin� 

Singh*s �ontribu�on to�ar�s o��osi�on 

to the tyranny o� Isla�i� rulers as;   

�����������	
������������	
������������
���������������
����������	�����	���
Neither will I talk of present, nor of the 

future. Had there been no Guru Gobind 

Singh, all would have been under Islamic 

sway (circumcised). 

  

Cunningha�, a note� Historian 

�ro�lai�e�: “,hrough the crea-on of 

Khalsa, Guru Gobind Singh roused the 

dormant energies of a vanquished people 

and /lled them with a lo0y though1ul 

longing for social freedom and na-onal 

ascendancy. ,hus, the Khalsa, by virtue of 

their faith to /ght tyranny at all costs, 

engendered by Guru Gobind Singh, rose 

as a poli-cal force to be reckoned with.” 

 

Fiel� Marshal (Sir) Ar�hibal� Wa�ell, �ho 

has been Vi�eroy an� Go�ernor-General 

o� In�ia, �uring O�t. 1941- Feb. 1947 

re�orte�
14

 about the bra�ery o� Sikhs as: 

"Never met a despondent Sikh in the 

front line, in a hospital, in the rear, he 

may moan over a small wound but in a 

/ght, he will go on to his last breath and 

die laughing at the thought of paradise 

with the ba2le cry of 34ole so Nihal Sat 

Sri  Akaal” as he falls".                        

 

Pearl S. Bu�k, a Nobel Laureate, �es�ribes 

the lega�y o� Guru Gobin� Singh as: ",he 

crea-on of the Khalsa was the greatest 

work of the Guru. He created a type of 

superman, a universal man of God, 

casteless and country less…..,he Khalsa 

was the spearhead of resistance against 

tyranny".  

 

Dr. Zakir Hussain, The late Presi�ent o� 

In�ia, re�orte� on the in�elible 

�ontribu�ons o� Sikh Gurus an� their 

�rea�on - Khalsa to�ar�s era�i�a�on o� 

tyranny an� in>us��e as: “So long as the 

ins-nc-ve dread and hatred of tyranny 

is alive in man, so long as quiet but 

unmistakable voice of his conscience, 

that brooks no compromise under 

poli-cal threat and pressure, is not 

s-lled in him, and so long as the disgust 

for social inequali-es, religious 

fana-cism, hollow ceremonies and rites 

remain an ac-ve condi-on of his mind, 

the world will not easily forget the name 

of Guru Nanak and of his supreme 

successor, Guru Gobind Singh.”  

  

S�a�i Vi�ekanan�a, an In�ian Hin�u 

�onk, has �es�ribe� the re>u�ena�on 

o� the s�irit o� In�ia by the Great Guru 

as: “Guru Gobind Singh by a flash of his 

sword /lled the dying soul of India with 

life-giving light and truth, and Lo! It 

shone in its glory again in the life of 

newborn Khalsa! ,he light of reality had 

kindled the spark of life again in the 

dying soul of In�ia.”  

  

Pro�essor Puran Singh, a reno�ne� �oet 

an� li?erateur, a��rise� Guru Gobin� 

Singh*s �ontribu�on to�ar�s @ght �or 

>us��e as: “Khalsa lived poised in 

sword’s sharp edge, and died kissing its 

cold steel. Indeed iron had gone into his 

soul at his na-vity. 4ut it would be a 

great mistake to associate the Khalsa 

with wanton wars and bloodshed. He 

took to the sword because of a crisis of 

conscience.” 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

Guru Gobin� Singh en�isione� an� 

�orke� to �ul��ate a so�iety o� saint-

sol�iers, �hi�h be�a�e a na�on in its 

o�n right. To this en� he lai� an 

extre�e e��hasis on sel�-

�eter�ina�on �ia �ea�ons, both 

�oli��ally an� s�iritually. The �oli��al 

�ea�on, �hi�h he ga�e to the Sikhs is 

the s�or�, �hereas the s�iritual 

�ea�on is the sabd (Wor�). Along �ith 

this he ga�e a �is�n�t i�en�ty an� �ay 

o� li�e to the Sikhs, �hi�h �akes the� 

unique �ro� �re�e�essor religious 

tra�i�ons. 

 

The �rea�on o� Khalsa was an 

extraordinary �ission o� the Guru Gobin� 

Singh. Just as the Guru (a��or�ing to his 

o�n �ri�ngs an� belie�) �as the �hosen 

instru�ent o� Go� �or restraining �en 

�ro� senseless a�ts, so his Sikhs o� the 

Khalsa or�er �ere the �illing agents �or 

�orking out that �ission. Thus, the 

Khalsa �as the bo�y o� hu�ankin� 

al�ays at �ar �or �estroying the e�il an� 

�rote��ng righteousness. 

 

The �rea�on o� the Khalsa �as not 

�erely an en�ea�our to integrate the 

�e�bers o� his �o��unity; it �as also a 

�o�er�ul bi� �or the �ul�ina�on o� the 

�ission set in �o�on by his �re�e�essors 

in the @el� o� so�ial an� religious li�e. 

Fro� so�iologi�al �oint o� �ie�, the 

Khalsa re�resente� a ne� �osai� �here 

tribal or �aste aClia�ons ha� no roo�, 

nor �ere the su�ers��ons, �e�eaning 

�ere�onies an� e��ty rituals gi�en any 

a��re�ita�on status. It stoo� �or broa� 

outlook trans�en�ing �aro�hial 

�re>u�i�es. E�en the �ifferen�es on the 

basis o� religion �ere �onsi�ere� 

irrele�ant.  The Khalsa stoo� �or 

righteousness, so�ial equality, �aith in 

Nirgun (formless) Go�, honest labour, 

an� �i�ision o� its �ruit an� re�u�ia�on o� 

all ty�es o� ex�loita�on. E�i�ently, this 

ty�e o� so�ial �a?ern �as greatly 

su��ess�ul in arousing the �or�ant 

energies o� the �eo�le an� �aking the� 

flo� into the �hannel, �hi�h �e� the 

na�onal strea� o� the �ountry.  

 

In the religious s�here, Khalsa as a 

�or�orate bo�y �as equalitarian inter se, 

as �ell as in ter�s o� rela�on to the Guru 

hi�sel�. In 1699, Guru Gobin� Singh @rst 

a��inistere� ba��s� to the sele�t @�e 

an� then hi�sel� re�ei�e� ba��s� �ro� 

the�. By �oing so, he un�ers�ore� the 

�oint that there �as �o��lete 

i�en�@�a�on bet�een the Guru an� the 

Khalsa. The �a�t has been �ery �learly 

brought out in Sarabh Loh Granth as �ell 

as in a Var by Bhai Gur�as Singh �ho 

o�er�hel�e� by a sense o� �on�er�ent 

ex�lai�e�, "Let all of us hail and greet 

Guru Gobind Singh who was Guru and 

Disciple at one and the same -me." 
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By the Guru’s reforms, the Sikh 

community was not only strengthened 

but also converted into a great vehicle of 

revolu%on. Conse&uently, the Khalsa had 

to launch a %tanic struggle 'rst against 

the Mughals and then against the 

Afghans who ruled over Punjab, the 

territory where the overwhelming 

majority of the Sikhs lived. The struggle 

con%nued un%l the Khalsa emancipated 

the land and established their 

sovereignty in ,-./ a0er the con&uest of 

Sirhind. Later on rise of ,, Misls and 

therea0er establishment of the 2ingdom 

of Maharaja Ranjit Singh in Punjab made 

the dream of Sikh sovereignty a reality. 

Thus, Guru Gobind Singh's farsighted 

vision has laid down solid founda%ons for 

the success of his everlas%ng mission of 

'ght for the righteousness and against 

tyranny and injus%ce. 5is teachings 

have great relevance for the modern 

man to build a global society with a 

commitment to peace and goodwill 

across all sorts of constraints and 

geographical boundaries.  
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